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CARRANZA ISSUES
NEUTRALITY ORDERS
MAJ. W. H. HAY, GEN. FUNSTON'S

CHIEF OF STAFF TAKES TRIP
ALONG THE BORDER.

TROOPS ARE ORDERED BACK

General Nafarrat Says He Wished to
Co-operate With the Ameri-

can Military Au-
thorities.

Ponwnsville. - First Chief Venu:ti-
ano ('arranza took a hand in the Texas
border imbroglio, according to state-
ment by Geri. E. P. Nafarrate, corn
manding the Carranza troops opposite?
thle Brownsville sect!on. At the same
time MaJ. W. H. HIay, chief of staff for
Maj-Gen. Frederick Funston, took a
trip along the border above here. It
was believed his trip contemplated an
important disposition of a small army
of American troops, either now here
or en route, to enable them better to
control the skirmishing across the in-
ternational line. For the first time in
.,veral days, none of this intermittent
fighting was reported by army patrols
or Texas rangers. Gen. Nafarrate
s:id that Gen. Carranza wired him to
enforce strict neutrality at this bor-
der. Nafarrate said he replied that to
do this he must have more troops. Ho
is awaiting Gen. Carranza's answer.

Nafarrate, saying that he wished to
co-operate with the American military
authorities, gave the foll:wing outline
of border fighting, as reported from
his side of the line:

"We have received orders from
First Chief Carranza to strictly ob.
rerve neutrality and not to help in
any way the Texas revolutionists. Un-
friendly reports have said several
times that our men have orossed tothe T'eraaesf As#'0dPtsT-atae a. ing- '
because our review list the first of
this month shows no man is missing.
We have given order to our officers
not once but three times, not to fire
cn American troops, even if they fire
on us. Two days ago we received a
telegram that at Cavazos crossing
Texas rangers and Sheriff Baker's men
came to the American side of the river
i.nd fired on our troops, killing two ci.
vilians and wounding one Carranza of-
ficer. This officer did not order his
men to return the fire, but instead to
retire immediately from the river
bank. He had orders not to shoot, and
he did not shoot."

Object to Turner Drills.
Washington.-Letters from many ci-

ties telling of quiet but regular drills
by Germans in Turnverein and other
halls, have been referred by the War
Department to the Department of
Justice for investigation. According
to one of the writers, the Germans say
Ithey are preparing to aid in repelling
an invasion from Canada.

Battleship Through Canal.
Panama.-The battleships Missouri,

Ohio and Wisconsin, with 860 mid-
shlpmen, who are on the annual prac-
trce cruise, arrived at Panama in their
return from the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position, and passed through the
canal.

Threatened State Guard.
Denver.-A conspiracy to disrupt

the National Guard of CAolorado and
to secure wholesale Indictments of
state officers and coal mine operators,
was charged in a partial report of the
military court of inquiry made public
by order of Gov. Geo. A. Carlson.

Paying For Cotton.
Washington.-The British embassy

remitted $323,000 to W. cGordon Mc-
Cabe of Charleston, S. C, for Ameri-
can cotton taken from the steam-
ships Carolina and Baltic by British
authorities several months ago.

Can't Cross Roumania.
Rome.-It is reported here that the

Roumanian government has decided
to stand firmly by Its policy of declin-
ing to permit Germany and Austria to
send arms and ammunition through
Roumania to Turkey.

Money Crisis After War.
Amsterdam. via London. - The

Berlin Vorwearts, in discussing the
new German war loan, directs atten. i
tion to what is characternled as the I
alarming financial situation which
Germany must face at the conclusion
of the war.

Cholera in Austria,
Geneva, Switzerland.-Vienna ad-

vices say the Austrian minister of the
interior gives the number of csas of 1
cholera in that country as 929

COUNT VON BERNSTORFF.

Count J. H. Von Bernstorff, the Ger-
man Ambassador, Who Has Assured
the U. S. that Liners in Future Would
Not Be Sunk Without Warning.

B[RLIN ACCEPTS
o DE AND OF U. S.

AMBASSADOR VON BERNSTORFF
1 SAYS NO MORE LINERS TO BE

to SUNK WITHOUT WARNING.

r ashington. - Strained relations
between the United States and Ger-
o many over submarine warfare appar-
ently ended after Count von Bern-
storff, the German ambassador, in-
formed Secretary Lansing in writing
that before the sinking of the Arabic
1 is government had decided that its
submarines should sink no more liners

n without warning.

Oral assurances to this effect were
n given by the ambassador last week.

But it was not until Count von Bern-
storff, after a call at the State De-
e t•e ! __ embass
S en- fi ,er t"l % r b

ing Instructions from Berlin concern-
ing an aswer to the last American
4 note on the sinking of the Lusitania,
3 that officials admitted their gratifica-
tion over Germany's change of heart.

3 Count von Bernstorff's letter fol-
lows:

i "My Dear Mr. Secretary-With ref-
r erence to our conversation. I beg to

inform you that my instructions con-

cerning our answer to your last Lusi- s
9 tania note contains the following pas- g
sage:

S "'Liners will not be sunk by our
submarines without warning and with. tu
out safety of the lives of noncombat- ti
ants, provided that the liners do not p
try to escape or offer resistance.' ti

"Although I know you do not wish
s to discuss the Lusitania question un-
r til the Arabic incident has been defti
r nitely and satisfactorily settled, I de- A
f sire to inform you of the above be-

; cause this policy of my government
' was decided on before the Arabic in-
cident occurred.

"I have no objection to your mak-
ing any use you may wish of the r
above information. a

"I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing,
"Yours very sincerely, e

"J. von Bernstorff." t
r Secretary Lansing interpreted "lin-

er" as used in the letter to mean all
2 peaceful merchant ships. Later in n
conversation the German ambassador a
explained that regular passenger ves-
sels were meant. There seemed to be

t no disposition, however, to question

the intention of the Berlin government B
f to grant the fundamental demands of t

the United States. n

Arabic Survivors Arrive. t
New York. - Thirty-five Arabic su- A

vivors arrived on the American liner P
St. Paul from Liverpool. Dr. Aubrey
Gaulter, who was a cabin mate of Dr. C
Edmund F. Woods, one of the Ameri-

- cans lost, was among the arrivals. He
was met by Dr. Woods' wife, who to
1 sought a first hand story of her hus- P
band's last hours. It

Eastland's Toll is P12. 1i
Chicago.--Pinal tabulations made si

1 public by the coroner's office show that r

S12 lost their lives when the steamer k(
Eastland capsized in the Chicago
river July 24. Of these 451 were
women. S

Opium Revenue Is Lost. n
Calcutta.--The loss of revenue to s

the government as a result of the pro. a
.hibition of opium is shown in a blue

book just issued here. In 1912 the net C

revenue from opium was over $25..
000,000. In 1913 it dropped to $22,500,.
000. Last year it was less than $3,.
000,000.

Aviator Pegoud Killed.
Parils.-It is reported that Adolphe i

Pegoud, the famous French aviator, d
has been ktil!ed.

BIG VOTE AGAINST
CONVENTION PLAR

A SMALLER VOTE WAS POLLED

IN NEW ORLEANS THAN HAD

BEEN EXPECTED.

3 TO 1 AGAINST MEETING

Vote Polled in the State Was About
70,000 and Approximately

120,000 Had Been
Counted On.

New Orleans.-
Returns received from the Louisi-

ana election would indicate the Con-
stitutional Convention was voted down

d in the general election 30,071 to 37,
d 017. Orleans parish, upor which the

friends of the convention depended to
carry the proposition to victory, gave
the convention a majority of 18,500
votes, but a smaller vote was polled
in New Orleans than had been ex-
pected, and with the heavy majorities
piled up against the proposition in the
country, where the vote was three to
F one against the convention, the oppo-
sition carried the day.

The country polled a light vote, but
the balloting was sufficient to spell
the defeat of the convention. With thes exception of less than a dozen par

ishes little or no support was offered
the convention plan, and over the
state, exclusive of Orleans parish, on-
ly 9,639 voters cast their ballot in its
favor. The opposition polled 25,153
votes outside of New Orleans. The
New Orleans vote opposing the con-
vention was 1,864.

The adverse majorities in some in-
stances in the country parishes went
as high as 1,700, and only in isolated
eases was anything like an even
break recorded.

The vote polled in the aste is
000 had been counted on. In many
parishes, however, reports indicated
that interest was lacking, and only
from 50 to 75 per cent of the voting
strength was recorded.

STATE PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. Adolph Jacobs and Dr. W. F.
Scott, respectively chief house sur-
geon and assistant at the Charity Hos-
pital at New Orleans, after a connec-
tion with that institution of more than
three years, will end their service at
the hospital and will take up private
practice after each has taken an ex-
tended vacation. Dr. Jacobs will be
succeeded at the hospital by Dr. B. F.
Gallant, of Kankakee, Ill., who was
superintendent of the State Insane
Asylum there.

T. H. Cassanova his returned to
Gueydan from New gerla, where he
went to interview M on Snowden in
regard to his appoin ent as U. S.
agricultural agent fojVermillion par-
ish. Mr. Cassanova hs been employ-
ed for several years a he agricultural
teacher at the Gueydn High School,
and has been reappoited for the com-
ing term. He has foriarded his resig-
nation to Superinthdent Williams
and will take up hi( new duties im-
mediately.

The route over vich the Liberty
Bell will be taken oI its homeward
trip from San Franisco has been an-
nounced. The ret-n journey will
start November 11J the bell being
taken through San Sego, Los Angeles,
Arizona and New lexico towns, El I

Paso, San Antoi , Austin, Fort
Worth, Dallas andfIoustnu, to New
Orleans.

A warning whic he cmmission in-
tends to "act as deterrent to other

persons who wou attempt deception
in connection wit he applications for
civil service exa ations," has been
issued by the C Service Commis- 2
sion of New 0 ns, following the a
recent convictlo f an applicant al- P
leged to have mpted such fraud.

Five hundre oiler makers at the
Standard Oil npany refnery near
Baton Rouge _nt on strike and
marched into city and paraded the
streets. The en stated they quit
work becaus ur of their fellow
workers had n discharged and the
company ref to reins:ate them.

The city nmissioners of Lake
Charles havy olished the fees for in-
vpection of ghtered meats, which Ri
have netteb e board of health an- a
nually abou ,000. and announce tha! dl
in future inspection cost will be su
defrayed of the board of health re
budget. or

Members of the State Board of
Pharmacy have dttermin,.d upon a
Vigorous cam iaign which will cover
t!he entire bta. of [,ouisiana and vio-

prosecuted to the full extent of theolaw. Whil the boaid ha. taken upvarious ]iolasrscns of the law within
thile Past. th, r'ml,ign twa: ccnductED ed prineipally against individual case.,
but a tlhr-Olh otffort inoI will b 

ID made to (('oer th, entire ^tate and
particular pains will e taket to reach
dispensers who are not rh:'rmacists
and those Omiioying unregistered

ING plarmacist.

N he certific.ats of those not having
renewed their fees will be taken tip
promptly and all violators of the iaw;bout will be brought to justice. The act as
amended slPeciictllv strates that every
registered pharmacist and qualified as-
sistant shall apply for a renewal of
his certificate annually on or before
January 1 of each y}ear, and pay there-
s.- for to the treasurer of the Stateuisi- Board of Piharnmacy the sum of $1. Any

'on- registered pharmacist or qualified as-
own sistant failing to apply for a renewal

37, of certificate annuallyhll hl s have hisa
the certificate revoked by the board or

s to shall cease to have authority to car-
rave ry on the practice of pharmacy. The

,500 law also provides that any person of.
lied fending against any provi;ions of the
ex- act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

ties meanor against the state of Louisiana
the and shall be prosecuted before any

to court of jurisdiction, and if adjudgedApo- guilty, shall pay a fine of not less

than $50 nor more than $100, and in
but defaul of payment shall be impris-pell oned for not more than thirty days.

the par. The police jury of Cataloula parish
gred and Riley J. Wilson, representative,

the recently visited the plantation of J.
on. H. Meyers, below Harrisonburg, for
its the purpose of witnessing some dem-,153 onstrations of his anti-boll-weevilthe remedy. Mr. Meyers has contended

,on. for several years that he had discov-
ered a rnemedy that would and did ef-

in" fectively hamped the weevil to such
ent an extent that cotton could be raised
ted despite them. On the date his placeyen was vpited, he demonstrated the ef-

fectiv ess of his remedy by killing
is Bevera weevils in and out of the

ted Judge Theard cast the Orleans
nly Levee $oard for $5357.33 for landing taken tor the new levee across the

river, below Algiers. The Orleans
Plantation Company had entered suit
against the Board of Commissioners ofI the Orleans Levee District for that

I sum, and the board resisted on the
F. ground that the charge was excessive.The board appropriated the land forur- the new levee without the crnsent of

ec- the Petitioner, and without compensa.
tion, the two sides failing to reach an

at agreement as to the price after the
ate land was taken.

ex-
be Many persons in New Orleans were
F. under the impression that Tuesday'svs weather was the coolest ever exper-tne fenced in August, but an examination

of the records in the office of the Unit-ed States Weather Bureau shows that
to the temperature was as low on August11 of this year, when both days reg-

Istered 70. The record in New Or-i leans for August was in 1891, when
a the mercury went down to 63.

rl It was announced that the Shreve-

ol, port Water Works Company, whose
m- franchise is about to expire, will sub-ig mit an alternative proposition to thea Shreveport commission council. The (m- proposition will be for the city either

to buy the present water works sys-
tem or extend its franchise. The price
t to be set upon the plant was not given Ird out, nor were the details on the ex-

n. tension plan announced.

g Acting upon reports that ty army
. camp at Texas City is to be moved as c

l a result of damage inflicted by the re- frt cent storm, the Baton Rouge Chamber r

* of Commerce forwarded letters and c
telegrams to Secretary of War Garri- c
son and General Franklin Bell, com--mander at the Texas City post, urging

r them to investigate Baton Rouge as a
n site for the proposed new post.

n Richard Hedges, a young man about t
;- 25 years old, was killed while at worn c
e at the Louisiana Central Lumber Com- iI
p- any's camp, fourteen miles east of
Olla. Hedges was employed by the
company as log cutter and by somemeans was hit by a falling tree and ar instantly killed. st

Residents of the Choupique havetorganized a farmers' telephone com-
Pany, with a capital stock of $3,000. ,and enough stock has been subscribed
to make it a going concrn. About
twenty telephones 11l be placed in
operation at the st.

Miss Jean Gordo.. and Miss Lilly
Richardson addressed a representative
audience at the opera honfte at Arca-
dia. The speakers argued for woman Fr
suffrage, and their remarks were well
received. Both are talented platform di
orators.

4 EXTEND AID TO
io- $2: COTTON GROWERS
it.

a. DEFINITE STEPS WERE TAKEN
BY FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

AND SECRETARY M'ADOO.

ed
SPECIAL REDISCOUNT LOANS

up

'; $15,000,000 as An Initial Deposit Will
es Be Made in the Federal Reserve

ry Banks at Richmond, Dallas

and Atlanta.
of
re

Washington. -- Definite st• p• were tH
taken by the Federal lte-erve (Itoarl ni
and Secretary of the Treasury McA.\dootl :o extend aid to cotton growers and to

i ( clear the way for handling the fall
crop without last year's uncertaint:
and difficultv.h The board issued new regulations.
authorizing federal reserve banks to

le give special rediscount rates on prom-
le- issory notes secured by warehouse re-

n ceipts for staple agricultural products,
, with the restriction that member
I banks which avail themselves of this

rate must not charge more than six

in per cent to the borrower.
M1r. McAdoo announced he soon

would deposit $5,000,000 in gold as an d
initial deposit in each of the federal
reserve banks at Richmond. Atlanta
and Dallas. Fifteen million dollars
more is to be deposited later.

The secretary said that it conditions

or showed the need of deposits elsewhere m.
to aid in handling any other crop he
would extend similar aid. m

The new regulations are broad
IV enough to supply to all staple readily

marketable crops, but it is well known
ch that the cotton crop is the one that
ed has given concern of late.

ce The board announced that the re-
serve banks in Atlanta and Dallas al-
ng ready had requested a rediscount rate m

of three per cent on the sort of paver
'ratetin- t the S'glatlei. _

The announcements foliotved ~ ts-itt
ings that have occupied the time' of

id the board and Mr. MeAdoo most ef
he the last two days. The secretary'sb
ns proposal several months ago of depos-

it its of government funds in Southern
of reserve banks alone was not favored re
at by several members of the board, but1e it was not opposed during the recent

d. discussions. Some members Indicat- .or ed, however, that as the total cotton
of crop probably would be worth about

a- $S00.000000 they did not think $30,. to
In 000,000 would go far toward hand- hale ling it. In1

if
Received S. O. S. Call. tore New York.-The American steamer co'

s Surgeanica, which arrived from Lon- tor" don, reported that on August 19 she
n received a distress call from the trcIt- White Star liner Arabic. The mes- a,

It sage stated that the Arabic had been tiot torpedoed, was sinking rapidly, was an.
g- In need of immediate assistance and St

r- tl.at the passengers were already tak- tio
n ing to the boats.

wa
Germany Buys Arms. cote- Chicago.-George M. Getschow, sec- In

e retary of Phillips, Getschow & Co., is wit
b- quoted as saying that he is a stock- cot

e holder in a firm which is making 100,. hal
e 000 six-inch shells for the United Me
r States army and that the German gov-

- ernment, like the allies, is purchasing
e war munitions in the American mar-

n ket. prii

nai
Await Carranza's Reply. put

Washington. - The next step in the toy effort to bring peace to Mexico will oc ord
a considered by the Pan-American coni for

ference very soon. A majority of ther military and political leaders of Mexi.
I co have replied to the appeal of the

- conference for a peace agreement.

Cattle Tick Costly. tre
Washington. - The cattle tick cost

the United States approximately $8O,-
000,000 during the past year, according
t to estimates by Dr. A. D. Melvin,
Schief of the federal bureau of animal

Industry. N

Woman's Suffrage Loses. Md
Montgomery.-The State Senate by arri

a vote of '21 to 10 defeated the equal Rott
suffrage bill. hav

increase Canal Defense.
Washington. - The coat artillery

force on duty at the Panama canal nn2
will be increased to full s:trength of Ass(
2S companies, or about 2,0o90 men. Thi eral
former policy of maintainifg the big cell
gun crews at about half strength in lenn
peace time has been abandoned. Of ti

More Marines Reach Haiti.
Washington. - The co'!ier Jason Le

has arrived at Gonaivesr, Haiti. with a elect
company of marines. There was some tlon
disturbance there recently. lorit2

WILLIAM G. M'ADOO.

William G. McAdoo, Secretary of

the Treasury, Who Has Taken Defi-
nite Steps to Aid the Cotton Growers.

"nc LAUNCH ANOTHERPEACE MOVEMENT
ons.

to
o-0 CARDINAL GIBBONS, DEAN OF
re- COLLEGE OF CARDINALS CON-

letS, FERS WITH WILSON.
ther
this

Washington. - Cardinal Gibhons,
dean of the ('ollege of ('ardinals, pre-
sented to President \Wilson a coati-

an dential communication from l'ope
era Benedict, inviting and urging thin.

government to co-operat• with thi,
Vatican and neutral nations to brinti
about peace in Europe.

A conference on the am:ne subjecttere was held later at the State Dlepart-
ment between ('ardinal Gibbons and

Secretary of State Lansin .
After his visits and continential talk

to and with the president, Cardinal
w Gibbons said:

"I think the prospects for peace
are brighteniag."

re This statement, expressing the judg-
ment of a representative of the pope,
after conferring with President Wil-

aver son, is re urdtd here as Indicating
that del'.to rtsults •h flar•xa 88
Sof actoln bf- this govelrdlment sad tbw
t Vatican are concerned are already
being achieved.ry'a Cardinal Gibbons, the secretary of
state and the president declined to

,red reveal the details of the pope's sug-

tred gestion. It was stated at the White
bet Ilouse, in fact, that thi. president

would not discuss the subject at all.
Cardinal Gibbons said:

out "I only can tell you that I conveyed
3 to the president a messarc from the

0- holy father, and that the message rv.
lated to the subject of peace. The
message cannot be made public yet:
if I receive authority, I shall be glad
to make it public. The authority mustnor come from Rome and we will have

on- to confer about that.
she "I regard tile settlement of the con-

the troversy between the 'nited StatesLes- and Germany as affording an excep-
sen tional opportunity for peace proposals
vas and as having placed the Unitedmad States in a most advantageous posi-

ak- tion to act in this direction.

"My interview with the president
was most gratifying. It would, of
course, be improper for me to speak

ec- in detail regarding the conference
is with the president, but I may say theek- conference was of a very genial and

)O,- happy character. In a general way

:ed Mexico was also discussed."

ng Wilson Plans Economy,ar- Washington. - Economy in appro.

priations for little used army posts,
navy yards, rivers and harbors and
public buildings will be r7commended

he to Congress by Presirent Wilson nl
o0 order to leave the money necessary>t' for national defenses.

he

x- Name New Comptroller.

he Washington.-President Wilson ap-
pointed Walter W. Warwick of India-
na as comptroller of tie l'nited States
treasury, succeeding Geo. E. Downey,
rrecently appointed a justice of the
Court of Claims.

an,
al prices increase in Austria.
New York. Dr. F. ('. IDavis of Min-

neapolis, president (,f tin American
Medical Association of Vienna, who
arrived on the slteamr No'rdam, from

al Rotterdam, said food prices in Austria
have doubh d.

Bryan Will Head Indiana School.
.W'araw. " The prop,,rty of the WI'-nona Assembly and Sur::mr Schools

Association, dc'lardrl bankirupt sev-
eral monthsn ago. aso sold to E. O. Ex-
Scell of Chicago ftor $lYc,tO0. William

eInning Pryann is to hecorcme president
of the new or; r:!hation.

Texas County Votes Dry,
n League.--In thl F'r,.otcns; countya election held r•ter•ns Ir.diate prohlbr

t lon carried by more than 300 maa
Jority


